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Abstract 
A combmation of target shapmg mpedance loadmg and M a r  Absorbwag Materr& (RAMS) 
have been used 1n the past for studymg the reduction of Radar Cross Sectton (RCS) These 
t h q u e s  have then own advantages snd lmtat~ons Recently the mtenals have 
recaved mde attention for RCS reduchon and are percewed to off'er advantages over RAM 
% them is dxrected towards quantitatively substaatiat111g the advant8ges of chrrd corn 
posltes for RCS reduction 
The them is m d y  dmded lnto two parts The k t  put addreggee the development 
of Computatmnd Electromagnetic technrques for systematmdly malymg the scattemg 
chuactemtrtx-represented by radar scattenng absorption and h c t ~ o n  crms echo118 
of M y  coated ample and complex shaped scatterem The seeond part of the thesls rises 
these tech.I11ques to obhm quahtative campanson of the chual omposltes over canventma1 
d a x  sbsorbmg matenals when used as a cuatmg matenal 
The M e  s fornulation has been successfully used m the past for studying the scattenng 
charactenstics of ~890md shape such as cyhdem and spheres In t h  thesis the farma 
latm was adapted to mclude h d l  laym as well Computer codes have been developed to 
compute the seattenng chara,ctenstxs of &rally coated cyhdem a d  spheres An extenslve 
cornpanson between a d u d  and RAM coating is rnde for RCS The mults show that 
there uc a 13-15 dB reductmn m RCS when ~ a l c 0 8 t m g s  are used instead of W for 
both cyhhcal  and spherical shaped bohes 
The malyms uf seaitenng from arb~trary mdti 1aya-d scattams has been earned out 
by developmg a p a b e d  tedmque meh as the hktended Boundnry Condabon Metlcod 
(EEEM) Tlus t h q u e  a vers8tde enough to handle a mde range of cambxnahon d layera 
whch could be a eonductm &el&c cn d u d  Thls also has the advantage of bang d y  
extendable to a m e t y  of arbitrary shaped bob= Far iuustratmn and for mrnpmm of 
chual matenah mth RAMS a large number of d t s  have been eompnted These results 
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show that there ts a 10-15 dB reduction m RCS over larger aspect angles as compared to 
RAM coat~nga The coatlng thclrness requued for RCS reduction is smaller as compared to 
that of RAMS 
The reduct~on in RCS of chirdly coated cylmders spheres and spheroids was confumed 
to be due to increased absorpton and reduced scattering 
The durd materials have been made elsewhere usmg metdhc h&ces aa mclus~ons m an 
e p q  hast medium The constitutive parametere MZ the ddectnc eonatant e, the relative 
permabhty CI, and the chrihty parameter have been mwd m e n t a l l y  These 
have been nsed to compute the scattenag Ch8~acte1utics of c h d y  coated cyhders spheres 
and sphero~ds A reduction of 10 dB m RCS has been observed mth dual coatmp over 
that of RAMS for a wder aspect angle 
Thus the numend tduque8 developed as s part of th them have demonstrated 
that for ol:a mde spectrum of tsrget hapee - spheres cyhdm sphmrds etc the dud 
compmta yleld mund 10 dB better RCS reduction pmble mth onventiond RAMS 
